
VILLA GIGANTES

TRADITIONAL & UNIQUE | TRADITIONAL SPAIN

4 Bedrooms 8 Guests POA
 



 



   Air Conditioning
   Beach within 10 minute walk
   Family villa
   Heatable Pool
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the airport
   Near the beach
   Table tennis
   With cot / highchair
   With WIFI

 

''This modern, fresh and tastefully designed villa in Tenerife enjoys a great location and is the perfect
choice for a family holiday with children.'' 

Villa Gigantes is a beautiful, contemporary property situated in the resort of Los Gigantes and is walking
distance downhill to a fine selection of shops, restaurants and the lovely black sandy beach Playa de la
Arena. However if the uphill stroll is not preferred you can reach the amenities in a couple minutes’ drive.
Outside the property offers a fabulous area to enjoy alfresco dining and the private swimming pool is
perfect to cool off from the warm Canarian sunshine. Entering the property you will find your own lift leading
you to a bright, spacious open-plan lounge/dining room offering plenty of space for everyone. The
well-equipped, modern kitchen includes all the appliances needed to prepare your favourite dishes. Villa
Gigantes boasts three twin and one master double bedroom which have all been tastefully furnished and
provide air conditioning to keep you cool. On the lower ground floor you will discover a brilliant games room
equipped with a pool table, table tennis and Xbox offering bundles of fun for all of the family.

Facilities and Amenities 
Games room - lower ground floor (pool table, Sat TV, Flat screen TV, table tennis, Xbox)
Private heated outdoor swimming pool (10m x 4m)
Garden - outdoor dining area, covered terrace, gazebo, BBQ
Air conditioning

Location
Situated in the resort of Los Gigantes in Tenerife 
Short drive to beach
Walking distance to shops, restaurants, bars, and cafes
40 mins from Tenerife South airport


